
Creating a Composite/Collage using PhotoShop 

Photoshop is the defacto Photo editing tool, but does have a massive learning curve, so here is a 
step-by-step guide and some hints and tips. 

n.b. 
This step-by-step guide make no apologies for using keyboard short-cuts. You’ll memorise the 
one’s you use regularly and this will vastly increase the speed and fluidity with which you use 
PhotoShop. 

Creating the Collage 

1. Start PhotoShop 
 

2. Select File > New 
 

3. Set the size of your document to 1024 X 768 pixels, set the Resolution to 72, and Click OK. 
 

 
 
This will be the template or background onto which you place your photos. 
 
This example assumes you’re preparing a collage specifically for a club competition to be 
shown on the screen. If you’re preparing a collage for another reason or to print choose a 
higher resolution. 
 

4. Select File > Open and open your first image. 
 

5. Your image will almost certainly be much larger than 1024 X 768, so reduce it to around 
1000 pixels wide by opening the Image size dialog with Alt-Ctrl-I (or by selecting Image > 
Image Size from the menu), and entering 1000 pixels into the width. Click Ok and your 
image will be reduced in size.  

 
 



6. Press Ctrl-A (or Select > All from the menu) to select the entire “reduced” new image. 
 

7. Press Ctrl-C (or Edit > Copy from the menu) to copy the new “reduced” image into the 
clipboard 
 

8. Close the new image with Ctrl-W (or File > Close from the menu) 
 

9. Create new layer on the template image with Ctrl-Shift-N (or Layer > New > Layer from the 
menu) or by clicking the new layer button in the bottom right hand corner. 

 
 

10. Paste the new “smaller” image you opened and copied above into the new layer with Ctrl-V 
(or Edit > Paste from the menu). You new image will appear and will almost completely the 
screen. 
 

11. Select the Move tool (the 4 pointed arrow) 
If the move tool is not visible press V. 

 
 

12. The new layer will get “sizing” grab handles in each corner, and on the vertical and 
horizontal sides. Hold down the shift key and drag a corner to roughly re-size the image. 
 
Holding the shift key while dragging a corner will retain the image aspect ratio, if you drag a 
corner without the shift key you can stretch or squash the picture vertically or horizontally. 
 

13. Dragging the image itself will let you move it around the screen. 
 
REMEMBER TO CLICK THE TICK to save your re-sizing and re-positioning 

 
 
You can repeat these steps as many times as necessary. 
 

14. Repeat the process of opening, reducing, copying, and then pasting into a new layer and 
moving and re-sizing for each image you want to combine. 
 

15. You can revisit the sizing and position of each image in you collage, by selecting the correct 
layer and using the move tool as many times as you need. 
 

16. When you’re happy with the collage, select File > Save from the menu and save as a .JPG 
file. 

 
  



Hints and Tips 
The above will produce a collage, however you can improve it in the following ways. 

 Want an image at an angle? 
o Select the layer 
o Select the Move tool 
o Place the move tool just outside a corner of the image. 

You’ll see the cursor change from a re-sizing tool (a double-ended straight arrow) 
to rotate tool (a bent double ended arrow). 

o Dragging the cursor to rotate the image. 
 

 Want to change the Background colour 
o Select the bottom layer. 
o Open the fill dialog with Ctrl-F5 (or Edit > Fill from the menu). 
o Set the Contents drop-down to Colour. 
o Choose the colour you want from the colour picker 
o Click OK. 

 

 Want a border around an image? 
o Select the layer. 
o Use a selection tool like the “Quick Selection tool” (press W) to make selection 

with the image. 
o Select Select > Modify > Border from the menu 
o Choose the border size (10 is good starting point). 

This will select a border shape around the image. 
o Choose a paint brush 
o Choose a colour 
o Paint around the selection 

This will create a border 

 


